
















































 Council voted to give 
Director  Ted 
Mumby 
$225


















Set up a 






























date will  




































 called for 
Feb.
 7 in San Fran-
cisco 







Jose -State is 
not a member
 
of the World 
Affairs council. 
How 





Jose  Staki college




























stole colleges did 














State college, are supported in Sacramento by delegations
 of 
ranch-














































































 of their hometown college.
 
They
 should ,emember .that 













 a bigger and 
better





Will you -tend idly by and 
watch  us 
lose whet







 Forum  
Closes 
On Theme of 
Buildin













"March of Dimes." 
Approved
 Feb. 





"Hard  Times" 






 15 for a "Mid -
Week" 
dance 
to  be 


































will  be 
intro -
diked 


























"Heart's  Delight"  
vs 
entine  dance will
 feature Bob 
Russell














"The dance will 
follow a colon-













"girl  ask 
boy" 
hop.

























complete  list of 
pledges  will 
be printed












The two-day Religious Forum
 
came to a close 
yesterday, with 
Rabbi  William 
Sajowitz
 and Dr. 
Ralph
 Hyslop opening the days 
activities  at 11:30 
a.m. in 












the  days when mighty Zeus 
















 of Educe-, 
thin, wits set aside for the col-
lege's 






Sign-up will begin_ today 
in 
Aitird 






 arch for the 
Senior  over-. 
- after property paw:Mies had 
























publicity chairman, announced to- 
Dr. MacQuarrie told the Spartan 






Daily  he was '-bitterly dis-
required at time of registration. 
I appointed"
 by the fund with-
drawal. 
He
 'said Department of 




 had assured 






 -as last December 
lodge,





$1,313,773  was 
still available
 




Donner Ski ranch. .Also, the cost 









charge will cover ooly the cost of 





the  weekend 
 wid-inetude sklifir. skating, tobog-
ganing, and dancing. All senioes' 
 I 
A faculty luncheon
 in the Home
 Economics 













help  bulla- a 
better 
lug to the two-day 
meeting  were /new 
, 
asked,
 took place 
tis  sirt at et 

































cific school of Religion in 
Berke-
-ley, put 














of him", Dr. Hyslop said. 
"Our 
as abstract., "New worlds of re-
lationships are overlooked, such 
f 
as 









Rabbi ttaid-"a college . Dr. 
Hyslop- eald-'1hat, 
I 
education  should give one 
a 
deman s 





















people put too much 
importance  
on quantity and 
not enough on selves in relation to 
others, In 
quality, particularly when













hae the feeling that 
tics, must be 
good in order for the' they -should
 not take part in the 
niost possible good to arise, many
 issues 
confronting  the 
"Progress






toward  budding -a 


















that they would take- cate
 of us 












 he held tonight 
at 8 
p.m.  in 






















 for that faith and 
 individual




































heritage  is the  
linkage.
 of 











 stressed that one 
treat contribution is to see our-
ish their
 own right, even 








Juniors to Crown 
Goddess at Prom 
sipped ambrosia 
on Mt. Olyinpus 
and Athens was the center of the 




 4Fepruaoi : 
offer holy libationT to-M%-itystis, 
God of wine and harvest." 
Thus
 -"AntWaterion"
 'was  
cided upon'as 
the theme for the 




affair and will be held 






 announced that 
the Grecian theme will. be 
'played 
up in decorating 
the Civic audi-
torium.




 in a 
scene reminiscent of the foot of 
Mt. Olympus.
 Grecian pillars, en-
twined with ivy, bearing 
scrolls
 of 
ereat  events in 





Two fountains, one located on 





add the final atmospheric touch. 
The Prom 
will  be semi -formal. 
It will he held Saturday in 
the 
Civic auditOrium



































 II. I 
were 
denied  because 
the state had 
not purchased 








"help in secucing  
further-appropri-

























Parking is still 
bad,  and will not 
get 
much  better. When the 
high  








 assigned a small
 space neat -
the
 









Those  people are 
all cripples, 




 in with 
his 
own car, 
and one patient had to 
be carried 
along the street.
 There are such 
people. They are the same ones 






 taking enother crack at 
bodget in slIctamento They  
assured















Harry  S. Truman yes-
terday gave 'the green -light for 
work on 
the  hydrogen bomb, 
pointing out 
that
 the work will be 
directed toward 
"Peace  and secur-
ity."  
oiderit to The Atomic Bomb 
commission were given because, 
Mr. Truman 
said, "It is part of 
my 
responsibility 




is able to defend itself 
against any possible 
aggressor."  
He said the development pro-
gram will continue "until 
a satis-
factory -plan for international con-














 after their 





























a resumption of 
normal  
production
















































from a low 
of 28 to a 







 outside of the
 Taft -Hartley 
law. 
'LOST HER MIND' 
Mercy -slayer 
Carol  Ann 
Paight's
 




her lime town 
yesterday  testified 
that  she 
lost









dying  of 
cancer.  
Miss Paight, 






since  last 
degree 
murder. 
- YlCk Money 
Oct.  1, is 
charged 
with 
second  oe. 
' Th 
-Also, 










 We are tak-
ing care 
of almost SOO 
more than 
we 




















Premier Georges Bidault a 300 to 
284 victory 
in a final 
vote  of 
con-













I hope you are getting 
in some 
good  licks. 
Don't
 ask for 
any more
 shows, nor 
any new 
organizations.
 The last two young 
men who
 came in wanting to 
start  
something 
were on "pro." "Pro"
 
is for probation, 
not promotion.) 
The book exchange room 
in the 
Student Union is open for the day 
until 4:00 p.m. to enable students 



































Stu ants of San










 Entorod as socond class 
matter





































Cliff Daniels I Exchange 
Editor  Dick Watry 
Make-up
 Editors ..Don Fitzgerald, Edith 
O'Donnell,  Barbara 
Belknap, 
.Joyce Call, George McDonald, Margot




Lymburner,  Fred Baumberger,Elmer Rodrigues, 
Charleen  Little, Marion Summers, Arne Saari,
 
Reporters  Manuel Alves, Berkley Baker, Bruce Etrotzman, Fred 
_Burbank,




 Francis Errota, Samuel 
Goldman,
 Albert 
Grossi,  John Had-
don, Doris Hildebrand, Nancy Loughlin, Ronald Mathis, Ross 
Massey, Douglas Prestage, 
Jeanne Thomas, 
Jerome
























Revelries  will  
die unless the student 













 Balgooyen that red tape may cause
 
-Revelries 






 indeed for a pro-
gram 
that





 with the 
College Life 
committee's  view 
that 
Revel-
ries must be bound by certain rules and 


























 the RevelrieS 
board 
arid the Cotteer 
tife 
committee  
to come to a 






























their-  letter "Two 
notwooterm-
/ists"
 will identify it at 
the  Daily 
ottirie4 we 
sill  print it  pro -









Your somewhat fuzzy editorial 
on Norman Cousins'
 address at the 
State Convention of United World 
Federalists
 







ins predicted would come "by 
means of another 
war or in time 
to avert 
it" was World 
Govern-







ment. The kind of 
World Govern-
ment
 most likely to emerge from 

















 in time 
to










belittle  the 
A-11bmb and 
have  no first-hand
 
knowledge of 
war  in general. The 
implication, I suppose, is that Nor-
man Cousins and other federalists 
belong 
in this category. Is 
so, 
then either you 
were
 not there, or 
you were not listening when 





people.  Not 
only
 was he 
there  
recently,
 but he 








meaning  to 
boast  but 
meeely  
to point out, 
yours  truly 
still  car-
ries 






































































































































 make use of 
this column to comment on a 
number of questions contained in 
a certain examination given
 Mon-
day morning by a professor in the 
natural science department. 
It 
is my opinion that a number 
of the questions 
asked  were un-
fair.
 It is not my 
purpose  to dis-
criminate against
 or question the 
integrity of this professor, but
 
rather to suggest a 
wiser choice 
of question in further exams. 
To 
cite
 a few examples, we were' 
asked to memorize, 
in addition to 
all the other mater -14-T7 orders 
of insects by name and 
with 
examples and 





questions. In similar courses
 here 
at San Jose 
State, other instruct-
ors have 
.not  required memory  
work for more than 
10 at the 
very








most  violent 
gripe Is Die 
amount  of terminology 
that
 we 
must memorize in 
order  to pass 
these tests. The text averages. 






function, etc.). In :asp 
far as 
many of the terms*
 are used 
with in 
more  than one specific 
instance, we must remember
 in 
what instance to use them or 
else we are 
lost. 
My contention is that the ques-
tions as a whole do not reflect a 
true test of our knowledge, and 
whether 
intentionally








learned over a period of years. 
ASH  3175 
in terms of human 
destiny," and 
since you say, as do we, that "the 
ultimate decision on World Fed-








 youholci, as do 
we, 
that ''the people want peace, 
se-
curity 
and freedom from fear." it 
seems  
that  you 











offered  no 
alternative
 
means to our common end. 
We are indeed "taking our mes-
sage






















 they are in 
the first row Major Robert Mc-
Callum, Presidio; Thornton 
Ire-
land, Presidio;
 Victor Musser,  
Santa Clara county sheriff's 










Dallas,  Santa Clara coun-
ty sheriff's office; second row: 
R. T. Meyer, Hayward police; 
R. R. 
Zutilga, Hayward pollee; 
Ray Taylor. Presidio; James J. 




pollee;  third 












A. M. Josephson, P r e I d ; 
fourth




























 like to 
lodge a 
complaint.  
It is my 
opinion  that 
things  aren't 
what 




done.  I have 
never  seen 
things 







don't  you 
people 
do something?




Thank  you tor 
your at ntion
 
to this most 
important 
subject.  I 
am 
sure that things 















Parry  and Acsit's 
4118,-_-1184,









assistant  professor 
of bi-














































































































meeting  peat 
fridaymight   from
 
7 
to 9 o'olocit 
consisting





peninsula  has been 
started this quarter at San Jose



















































chapter, said the Gamma chapter State college senior, said today 
is sponsoring the class. Mr.
 
Stone  that  he spanked his coed girl 
stated that the photo students, friend beCause°"she kept too many 
however, will not receive any fires burning." 
units. Miller 
administered  the pad-
dling  before a large group of 
The
 class originally was started 
students  between classes. 
with
 the idea of 12 men attending. 
" 
Fifteen men sent applications and 
She used to 
date  one guy in
 
19 men enrolled. Mr. Stone said 
the afternoon and 
another  at 
he was "amazed at the initiative !night," Miller said. "I told her if 
and energy of these men coming , 
she
 ever did that to me, I'd paddle 
all the way from San Francisco, t 
Palo 
Alto,  and Hayward to take I 
her.
 She stood 





men  as Major




the  Criminal 


















Herbert  Dallas 
of the 

























































































































after   
I the "punishment." 
"She was mad at 
first, 
'but she 










































































 a generation 































































































 to the 


















































































































































As part of 














 present several John-
son 










 to Frank 
Fuller, pub-
lic 
relations  major  at State 
who
 
Is directing the program, "The 
show will not in any way
 resemble 
the traditional 'jam session', but 
Will
 
consist  of polished works pre-
sented by serious






















 of the 
council
 was 







Ronald La Mar and Patricia, 

 
British Dapper, George Sheer-
ing, pictured above, will be a  
highlight







































academic  year of 
1950-51.  
 
The grants, designed 
for insquc-
tors and assistant
 professors Who 
are planning
 leaves of absence 
to 
undertake 
research,  will be, in .the 










 law, and so-




March  1. 
"The recipients will be accorded 
complete 
freedom  of inquiry, and 
will
 have no 
obligation  to the 
foundation 
other than the sub-







The grants will be for either a 
half -year of stwly with a grant of 
$1250, a full year with a 
grant of 
$2500. The foundation will make 
the equivalent of three full 
grants.  




 from the Haynes founda-
chairmen to head 
committees 
co -I 
lion. 2324 S. Figueroa streer Los 
I 
 















the  meeting for
 
juniors












Prom.  Decorating 





 to Hear 
fsych .Instructor 






on "Our Values of Life" at the 
Wednesday meeting of the Fresh-
men  club in 




















meeting. The main 
topic  
will Is' the 
discussion  by Mrs. Fa-
varo,  













































Union."  Ed Mosher, 
chairman, said yesterday._ Last 
minute arrangements
 for tonight's 










 All students 
wishing  to sit in the 
Spartan 
rooting section, located 
on the east side of the Men's gym, 








activities  tonight will 
include an 
abreviated game be-
tween  Santa  Clara
 and 
Alum  Rock 
grammar 
schools.  Song girls, yell 
































home last week 
at 
the 

















showed slides of 























1850 edition of the 
Torre
 tOday at'
 the Angelo_ 









 the Bitters 
Riodlloi 
disclosed


















 national pro-, 
fessionalr
 









party  last week and 
11 
girls  





 C;AC president. 
Girls  
receiving




























































Favored by t ducators
 
BRIGHAM  YOUNG 
UNIV.--Ac-
cording










 Delta Kappa, 
national  







 of educators across 
the 
nation
 seem to be federal aid 
to 





convention  went on record 
as favoring federal aid and de-




selective recruitment, he stated. 









the  Chicago 
convention, is unique in the fact 
that 
it













































































































and  Raja 
Huthnies'irt,  ." 
"  
Madame
 Hhtheesing  whose 
brother





































on a par 
with men,













 part in 
Indian 



















the problems facing 
his 
native











































































































John Gray, Adminstrator of Stu-
dent Affairs,
 reminded 




 to bq 




Motion Is Passed 
Another
 
























 over a two 
day 
period,  April 20 and 21st. Elec-
tion 
of class officers, 











 of Policy 
Members of 


























board  in 
May,
 1948. 







 of the 










 several changes 
the 










































ment  at San 







 will be 
remembered  
with
 the unveiling of 
a plaque in its 
honor  at 3:30 o'clock 





 to the 
coop. 
The








honor fraternity and suc-
cessor. to 
the Knights. ASB 
Presi-




Blue Key, will uncover
 the 
plaque. 
Skiers  to 
Ride
 
Rides to the 
Yosemite ski area 
are-aVailable 





























Price  of the 
rides 
will  be pro










member  of the Plying 
20
 club since
 last fall, 
made his 
first  solo 















This  is- Pautzi 







As Featured in California 
Magesinsis  
Hi ho! The circus is coming
 to 
our town with a whole 
collection  
of bright young seeress dresses 
and suits created by that young 
merry




Wednesday  Until 9
charm  .SA op 
427  S. BASCOM AVE, 






























His I6 -Pc. Jazz Concert 
Group 
SUNDAY,
 FEBRUARY 5th 




 On Sale Civic Aud. Box Office 






















































































 while_ on. 
campus...  
Miller




major  at 







Omega and" the 
campus  engineer-
ing fratakantac-




















Delegates from the 
San Jose 
chapter
 of.15ella Upsilon 
fratern-
aty-will attend
 a, luncheon 
marking  
the 50th. 
anniversary  of the 
Nor-
thern California






Yranciseo 'Saturday noon. 
The San
 Jose contingent will 
present Simi.-siose 
State college 
songs an/Cfells at the affair. 
Those 










Ray  Jones, 
Bill Mon. 
dhan, Ed Mosher,




 Loughrey, Don 
Brainard,






























































Coronation of Mary Lou Har-
wood as Theta Chi "Dream Girl" 










 bail at the Devon-
shire club Saturday-
 evening.  









the Theta Chia: 

























queen of the 
local
 


















 by the 
Kappa  
Sigma 
Kappa Five between dances. 
Attendees  were garbed 
in true 
"hobo"  





 won a 
prize. 
Miss Clausnitzer was 
presented 
with a gift from the 
fraernity.
 
She was selected as the
 to 
cal 












































 was effected after 
































at  at 
the_gainaafiain
 liana Chia 
/ rota 
Fresno_  State 
. Um&
 












































Custer  was master of 
cere-
monies. Ed Case was in charge ot 







Howard Frederic and ids onchir 
estra
 provided










ly announced her engagement to 
John 













biases -bearing The names, Johnny 
and Betty, were 
distributed.  
Miss SchWerin is a junior phys-
ical education
 major at San Jose 
State college and 
is the daughter 
of Mr. and 




Hansen comes from 
Redwood 





is in his freshman 
year.   
The couple are 
planning  a late 
summer




























with the presents -
thins
 beelantag at 
84111 






























































brother,  James  
Mont-
gomery, ,She  ,worn
 , an en 
train
 










































































pair  -were_ 
married-






















 of San 











suit  . 









































son  of Mr. 



























sorority  sisters , to 
announce her 






 is in her junior
 sear 
at San Jose State 
college  and is 
_majoring  in art. She was 
gradu-
ated from San Jose  high 
school.  










%RA  LEE DEEMY 
What single girl hasn't 
had





 the aisle, 
mistily enveloped
























upon  her 




 in mind, let us 
consider
 how 
























 Ludweig, Frank 
Butterfield, Sam
 Bowman, Fred 
Bennett and 
Earl Rice. 
President Ralph Klindt conduct-
ed 
the  
rites. John Lovely will be 
pledge master for. the grouts. 
Lambda-  




 Hume Party 
Lambda  Chi Alpha held a coffee 
dance at the chapter house Friday 





tended the affair. 
Mrs. Mae Rafloski, . mother of 
two Lambda Chi pledges, and Don 
Camp, 
Spartan  . boicer, were hon-




















Standard  & 















































the head with one of her shoes to 
show
 his authority. In Hungary 
it has 
been  the custom to use a 
similar trick-- this time a swift 
kick, fbr the 'same reason. Poly-



























 the Simla wedding 
procedure. If there Isn't enough 
Clamor, -prottaodonal 
"weepers" 
may be brought in to acid 
more
 






people in Africa 
resort 




 there is one
 tiny 
diffecence-- they 
elope only after 
funeral dances. 
"Will you marry me?" can be 









as much as 








 stands from 























































she doesn't,  
she  lets 
it die out,


















ple, she presents him 
with a hand-
kerchief,










 honor for her sister's wed-
ding
 and Mrs. 
triorenFe  Myers,'' 














rose bouquets they  























 as best 
man. 
The new 
Mrs. Mintz is 
the 


























 San Jose -SNOW 
college.
 
4iip in AlPhii:PliiloiTis*. 










year's  vatsity 
.football:
 
team. He was graduated -front': 
Campbell 
high school., 
.The couple have set no date for 
the wedding. 
"Taming of the 
Shrew'? 
FEBRUARY -.2 -7 
EXPERIENCED 
AUTOMOBILES! 
Fine Selection of 
Reliable
 Used Cars 













gongs  or 
strings of  






Borneo.  But 
the lad from 
Borneo 
Is a rare one. His 
actions 
would make 
an American girl 
chartreuse  with 
jealousy. As 
soon as he becomes








the look -out for 
another  girl. 
Then, In 
ease




















 gongs,  
most 























(Across From Civic Auditorium) 
SAN CARLOS 
and ALMADEN STS. 
Breakfast   
Lunch 
 Dinner 


























































































































































































and  other 
colleges
 










 San Jose's 
resolu-
sjion is that
 a vote should he 
taken
 by all the chapters of 
the 
AAUP
 on the question of 
whether  
membership in the Opmmunist 
party is sufficient 



















cieclared-  that .membership
 in 







Dr. it f.  h. , 
*simian 


















































































SHOE  SHOP 






 netableoriteroil velio , 
knows hew 
to melte and repair 
all 
types of shoes. 
A 1.1. WORK 
GUARAAn-EfID 



































 officers whose 
applica-
tions are 
approsad  will be 
placed
 
on -tours of active duty 
not  to ex-
ceed
 60 days 
and  falling 
within  
he dates of 






 Lee said 












































 . nine pf 


















een Brooks, Fay 
Johnson,  Marilyn 
Lt. 
Col.  
Thomas  A. Lee, San 
Hein', Marcia Kasmire
 






























obtained for the 
high 10 games, 
be 
recalled to active duty to assist 
high individual















 is sent to a central













base.  Duration of the 
camp 




beginning  June 
Colleges


























 may be 
watched
 





are on -reserve 
status  -although
 Phlt psition 
graduates 
wishing  short 













































from menthes -of 



















in the  
&king













of the group. 
The  "boy ask girl" 
hop will be held 























































 is a ..thought-proveking  
















*et,stinemotected to arty pipe,- but 
nevertheless,
 . 
with  -.a 
-strean of 
water  continually errritting -from 
it. 
According  to Dr. 
Albert-
Schmoldt, 'associate professor of 
ithentistry
 and adviser to Phi
 Up-
isikin Pi, chemical 
-honor traternity 
on .. campus, the - organization 
is 
tesponsible





'When -.asked how it 
worked, be said, "That would be 
telling." 
He said the slides
 showing the 
mineral content of San Jose's 
drinking  water were
 lent to 
the 
fraternity  by Luther Sovy of the 
San Jose Health department. 
According to the exhibit expla-
nations, the city 
health depart-
ment makes
 more than 100 tests
 
of










































 to San Jose 
Junior
 college 
this spring quarter, 
as
  spacial
 group, Miss Viola Palmer, registrar, 




Blue Key: Meet a4':30 p.m. to-
day at steps
 in !Tont, of library 
archway. .Laying of plaque and 
dedica t ion Ceremony ;are ' 01/kilned.
 
Class









Tau Delta Phi: -Meet at 7 p.m. 
Thursday
 in tower  









tonight  in room 112. 





 Therapy: Meet at 
7:30 p.m. 




 Meet at 3:20 
p.m, today in Women's gym for 
La 
Torte  picture. 
Pre -Medical 
Society:  Meet at 
7:30 
o'clock  -tonight in S210 for 
induction of 











'pool at 7 o'clock 
tonight.  
WAA Basketball: Pictures. 
-be taken
 at 8 p.m. Thursday in 




9 ant. Saturday at the fraterattir 
house for a work,day. 
Record 
Calleetorai
 Meet at 7 
o'clock tonight in












 at 7:30 


































































Wholesome  Food 











189 South First 
OR
THE CINEBAR 







232  S. FIRST STREET
 





















































near college, also single 






S. 15th streeT, Call CY 34440. 
Board and






 also board 
only. Mrs.

















Rooms with kitchen privileges 
for girls. 105 S. 
11th
 street, call 
CY 5-9952. 






 furnished,  and 
near college.
 $22 a month, call 









with  adjoining 
bath, pri
 v a te entrance. $25 
a 
month. 109 








 privileges. 102 
s. 
14th  street, 













 to share 
apartment,
 study room, bedroom, 
kitchen,
 and private bath. Also 
laundry 
and telephone facilities. 
$6 a week. Linen furnished each 
























once. A sadrifice 
at 































call  CY 
3-1938.
 $15. 























Regular admittance calls for at` 
least 
f jv e academic units wite, 
recommending grades of 
A's ote 





























and,  in general, 
will  be 
allowed to register in objectives
 
- 
of their own 
choice.  
Students with less than four of - 
these 







will  be automatically
 trans-
ferred




quarter.  No trial 
sub-, 
jects will be 
offered
 after spring 
quarter, 1950. 
These 
junior college students 
are urged to 
qualify  for transfer, 
to state college 







calls  for 
a 
1.6  average for a regular A.B. 
major -and 








































 better than 
average  grade 
is 
maintained,"  Miss 
Palmer  -said. 
Pay 
















truly  modern portable typewnteh 
Sturdybuilt  to 
last for years! 
Only the new Royal 
Portable  has all these 

























71 E. San Fernando



























































By AL GROSS! 
Thirteen varsity reserve and 




for San LANS 
Obispo





 at 8 o'clock. 
Cal Poly is 
coached by Bob 
Steele,







undoubtedly give the visiting











 his boxing sched-
ule. Both
 Oal Aggies 
and Fort 
Ord  announced 
cancellation of 




 was to 








'Fort Ord was 
to visit here Friday
 
The meet with 
Camp
 Stone-
man scheduled for tomorrow 
night has been changed 
to a tel.-
aegis meet to include Monet 
Field 
Friday"night. Portal is 
anxiously
 










vain.  It's not Portal's 
Unit, but 
few colleges and serv-
ice teams 




the case of Cal Ag-




 Director of Athletics, stated 
that nurses and other  
misfortunes
 




a point to whore 
they
 will have to 
diontinue  boxing for a time. 
In. regards to the recent clash
 












Food prepared at 
its very 
best is only part of the enjoy-
ment 
that you will receive while 
dining with us. Vegetables
 
at 




our  fine salads, 
me in 
t o-a a y-7arAgive
 

















































several others, but very meek-  
pleased with the showing of -the 
team as 
a whole." When asked
-





Scheberies  and 
Freak  
Sumo,
 he said, 
"Scheberien  
showed a good deal
 of
 that po-
tential we know be has, and
 If
 
be continues to Improve the ssay 
he has 





























Dusty  Rhoades 4175), Les 
Penterman  
(175),











































 this week in hopes that 
the 
mental





























pected to have 













Tutored by gridiron's im-
mortal
 
guard. Chock Taylor, the 
redmea  have
 *shown 
promise  of 
possessing
 a strong 
team.  
Lead-
ing the tribe 













their  dial -
alone last












































  have 
sent 
























































Spartan's  155. 
lb. 
gripper,  may 
not see 
any ac-
tion'  this 
weekend  
because
 of an 
ear 
ache











 into action in the 
two day 
battles after a two 
weeks  layoff 
will be State starters Phil 
Bray,  
Larry Cunningham,






  - 













Slugging it out are Frank 
Milea-
ge. (('SF heavyweight, and 
Jack 




battle of the 
meet held last Friday
 night 
with the visiting 
Rams.  Sche-
beries 
won a third 
round Tko. 
GONE!  TO GET A 
REAL HAIRCUT 
At the shop 
with  the 
three 





hair as you 
want it done




enjoy  the best
 shoe



































 the San Francisco 
State  re-
































night's  affair. 
He 




for us last time and 
they'll
 be out 

























Don 3IeCaslin (6-4) 
Stu Inman (6-9) F 
George Clark (6-6) 













































 BAKER - 
Over
 the weekend San Jose 
State  
college won two games;
 so 
did San Francisco State college. 
Something's  going to give 'When 
the two teams meet tonight at 
8 o'clock in the Men's gym. 
. The Golden !Gators did. 
every-.
 
'thing but upset the 
unsuspecting 
Spartans in /he first clash of 
the 
two 
teams  a 
couple Of weeks ago' 
at Kezar.
 The locals 






'   '.'" 4 
Coach















  - 
Friday and
 Satan* 2- the 
'Gators wee handily






State  ealieraJ .:The
 
second
 game saw 
Bob  Crawford - 
establish  a new conference
 see-
ord as be netted -NV 
points on 
17 field goals 
and  4.trise Dam.
 . - 
Coach
 Dan Farmer 





 honors. - 
In the 
initial
 contest between 
the
 two teams this 
season,  it was 
Gus 
Skoufos,  six -three 
center  from 
Fresno,





rallied  for 
15
 points, most coming
 in the sec-
ond half. 








and it met 
with  inspiring 
Success. 















The  fog hen





 It has 
one  man in 
the







 uipp for., this 
tack 
of 
rebound *Mini, the 
'Gators
 play a hustling
 type of 
ball. 
In the- Tirst meeting San Jose 
made only one tip-in. 




one Of the 
coast's  leading scorers,
 
at forward











who,  if he 
is on, 
has no peer















has  started 
to
 make points
 at a 
forward's 
pace, will 



















 hasn't been 
forgot-
ten. Although he 
will not start 
he figures 
heavily  in Spartan 
plans. Crowe played 
a sparkling 
floor -game in the Sierras
 besides 












 in the Cow Palace, 
McPherson  was 
emphatic  in de-














feats at present. 
Tonight's game 
farks  the half-
way  point in 
the San Jose 
sched-
ule. It 
will  complete 
its  14th 
game of the 28 
game  slate. 




of 171 golf 









t A if 
rra,` 
4 BILL "SNUFFY" , one i14,1T " 












home court against San
 Fran-
cisco
 State. Wilson has 
missed
 
several games this season be-
cause 
of * foot 
injury incurred 





















125 S. Fourth 
YOUR












































COUNT to all 
SPARTANS
 














































































meet on the 
schedule.
 
The  fell 
schedule 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































for theft -first 
swim_ 
competition 

















































































































































Hamilton,  Dick Lebedeff 
and Bruce Titus are the outstand-
ing 
backstrokers,
 and the breast-
stroke 
is handled by 
George  
Sheets,




The divers are paced 
by Pat 
McConnell,
 who captained the
 
1949 squad, 
and  aided by Terry 



















and Lee. Stone, Elton Jeffry 
and Leland




Fred Postal, Howard Hansen 
and Sherman Coultas -compose 
the backstroke standouts, and 
Cliff 
'Fe
 a k, Tom Nilsson... and 
Norm Murray are
 the breast-
stroke performers. Dick Burk-
hart and 












































































































































son's varsity cage team, undoubt-
edly will see 
action  









 is a 
senior,  and although he hasn't 
rounded
 into  
top form, is 
capable
 
of playing good ball when duty 
calls.  
Gymnastics  Team 
Has 17 Performers
 
Seventeen gymnastic artists 
will
 represent the San .Jose 
State 
college colors in coming meets, 
Coach Mumby announced yester-
day. 
The Stater's schedule for this 
season calls for meets in the 
Spartan g 










events  against 
Cal  Poly 
Feb. 
11 and Stanford
































 Oscar Metz, 














































































































































































ACE . 7.Wkile-1he local hooped 
1 were making things hot 
for Ne-
vada in the cold 
mountains,  over 
the weekend, the- Cow Palace of-
fered an entertatallits
 
of basketball. - - 
We do 
not megn to criticize 





 bur Silica -it 
was  
the
 stall by the . Dons in their. 






 it will be 
discussed
 
here.  They 
vilIT t*Inen.-




In 'e a 












 remaining  
to play.- Pete Ne,atell'e .,San 
Franciscans were nine points 
up 









 by SF 
sports-
writers
 as the gigantic of the 
Coast cage campaign. 
USF.
 very anxious to 
win, 
put  
on the longest stall we and 
many
 
of the fans have 
ever seen. The 
last one -fifth of the game was 
the scene
 of a 
frustrated
 at-
tempt by the Trojans to get their 
hands  on the ball. The little men 
of the USF attaek dribbled 
around-net.-ellowintrITSC-iii gain 
possession of the sphere. Natur-
ally in the attempt to get 
hold 
of it the men of Troy would 
foul. 
But USF would not take its 
free 
toss. It would take the ball 
out-of-bounds, which is legal. 
The Dons literally hid behind 
the rule book. 
The  motion became almost per-
petual. USF would take the ball 





Stanford,  Santa 
Clara 
and St. 





waS  legal. And 
SF fans ate it up. If it 
had  hap-
pened in Los 
Angeles
 there would 
have 
been  mass mayhem.
 But 






San Jose State 
college,  or 
Eastern  Kentucky we're against 
such abuse of the rules. When
 the  
rules








 no visions of 
such  
t abuse. It 
is
 the same in civil stet-
utes. once_
 they begin 
to beilbUsed,-
Slay 
the law must 
change. 
This
 we believe 
is
 a solution. 
When a man is 
fouled  before 











Lppers, Knit Cuffs and Waist 


















opportunity  to. 
take a 


















The new rule takes care of that. 
But let's do 
away  with the 
neglect of the prime purpose
 of 




requiring the man to 
shoot 
the free throw it gives the trail-







 a point and have a  
foul chalked up against a valuable 
player in doing 
so but they get 
the ball. On the other hand the 
shot might be missed and tipped
 
in by a team 
mate
 of the leading 
team. That's fair 
enough.'  
The rules as they stand
 now
 are 
clearly prejudiced toward ,the of-
fense. 
ARIZONA BROUGHT A RE-
FRESHING
 GAME to .the Bay 
Area in its game with St. 
Mary's.  
After 
all  the ball 
contfol dis-
played lately, 
the Arizonans -had 
utter disregard















lot of fun in 
their  earefree 




 out of 
15 lbr the 
season. Not bad at all. 






 lis the enor-
mous structure this 
week.  San 
Jose beat INF early in the 
sea-









When  118F,- Cal.-, 























































































































 addition to the 
Library'a
 





















 used by all students. 
The 





 film strips 
and is 
equipped  with two 
magni-

















required,for  film 
strip.. Ten 
issues of the New York 
Times can be printed on 
one 
strip and
 stored in nine 
cubic  
inches
 of space. 
Another
 advan-
tage is that rare documents may 

















the  country have 
micro
-film  printing services, 
and 





 and made 
avail-
able to 






brary has on 
micro -film are is-
sues of the New York 
Times from 
Jan. 1, 
1949, a collection of 
17th 
century musicql
 scores, and a 
group of California documents and 












 class matter 
April  24, 1934, 
at San Jose, 
California,  under the 
act of 




 of United 
Press. 
Press
 of the Globe 
Printing  Company, 1445 S 
First St., San Jos*, California.
 Member, Ceti 
N 
. 





































Dale Z. Brown, Glyridnn Riley, 
David  












 Araki, Way ne Buck, 






lehanty, Audrey Adams, Anne 











































at 7 p.m., in 
B94,








 in publishing his 
news-
paper by the varitype method. 
Interested visitors
 are welcome to 
attend the session.
 Grace will be 




 major, now serving
 




















A SNACK OR A 
MEAL  
San  Jose -Los Gatos 
Highway  17 
at Union
 Ave. 
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